LUCKY DIP Instructions and Order Form
Welcome to the American Primrose Society LUCKY DIP Seed Exchange. Our regular Members’
Seed Exchange has finished for this season, but we are now making seed available to everyone as part of
our Society’s mission to encourage the growing of Primulas. We therefore offer ‘closeout bargains’ as sets
of 10 packages of seed from the genus Primula to anyone interested in the culture of these plants.
Price for APS MEMBERS is $4 per set of 10 packets, limit of 4 sets.
Price to NON MEMBERS is $8 per set of 10 packets, limit of 3 sets.
To order seeds: print, complete, and mail this form as soon as possible with payment to:
APS, c/o Amy Olmsted, 421 Birch Rd. Hubbardton VT 05733
Orders will be filled as they are received, until available supplies are gone. Although you may indicate
which kinds of seeds you prefer, please note that the choice of seed is ultimately ours. We will try to fill
your order if the seed is still available, but we offer no guarantee that you will receive the seed you ask for.
Write the numbers, in order from left to right, from the Seed Exchange list on the APS website:

Members may order more packets by using the boxes below:

Write checks or money orders (US dollars only) payable to ‘American Primrose Society’. We do not
accept credit card payment by mail, but you may use PayPal on our website. There is no charge for
postage and packaging. We cannot provide partial refunds, but if we are unable to provide the full
number of packets you request, we will return your money.
Number of 10-packet sets ordered ______ times $4 or $8 each, equals payment of US $ _______.
NAME and ADDRESS here, please (This will be your Mailing Label):

In case we need to contact you, please provide the following information:
Telephone___________________________________ Email ___________________________________

